WESSENTIALS
Information Guide

- Get connected to the amazing Wes Wi-Fi!
- If you have no idea what to bring for your dorm - Packing List
- Approved to bring a car to Wes? Parking
- New to doing your laundry? Laundry
- Not satisfied with your schedule? Drop/Add
- Don’t feel like walking? Use The Ride/Grocery Shuttle
- Got important mail coming? WesBox Information
- Using your meal plan - Campus Meal Plans and Dining Locations
- Academic Information - Registrar
- Computers & Printing at Wes!
- Athletic Facilities - Freeman Athletic Center Facilities & Hours
- Check out the awesome Wes Library! Olin Library Hours/Online Library
- Trying to figure out where your classes are? Building Codes & Locations
- Missing home? Need to get out of Middletown? Traveling by Bus, Train, & Air